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The Clemson service flag now
has 5059 names of Clemson
men'in the service and 152 gold
stars denoting Clemson men
killed.
The old figures were
5046 men in the service and 147
men killed. The count on the
service flag is changed about
every three months.

"Missing In Action"
According to latest reports from
"Uncle" J. H. Woodward, Alumni
Secretary, the records show 33
Clemson men "missing in action",
and 38 "prisoners of war". No
casualties are included in these
reports unless the College has
received authentic reports from
families or from newspaper accounts that quote the War Department.
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Dr. James C. Kinard Of Newberry
Opens Meeting Friday Night
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Special Ceremonies
Planned For Big Day

LEWIS ACTS
AS EDITOR

J. O. Lewis, Chem. '47, of
The Clemson College YMCA acted as host to the annual
Marion, acted as editor of this
Fall YWCA-YMCA Retreat November 3, 4. and 5. held here in
issue of the Tiger. According
Clemson. Delegates from nine South Carolina Colleges—Coker.
to the only wartime plan
Winthrop, The Citadel. Furman, Newberry. Carolina, Columpracticable, different individbia. Wofford. and Clemson—attended the conference.
uals will act as editor until
Dr. James C. Kinard, of Newthe staff is ready to elect a
berry College, gave the opening gram were Rev. R. C. Griffith,
permanent editor.
address at the Methodist Church Rev. E. W. Hardin, Rabbi S. R.
C. D. Barker, Pre-Med '47,
Friday evening. This meeting was Shillman, Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Kinof Walhalla, will serve as editor
followed by the forums, discus- ard, Mr. "Holtzy", Father J. C.
of the next issue.
sions, and meetings which brought Baum, and Dr. C. F. iVe.sbitt.
out the theme: "The Kingdom of
God as a Co-operative Venture."
A picnic supper was served to
the group at the "Y" cabin Saturday evening, after which the
officers for the next Fall Retreat
were elected. Miss Sara Cauthern,
of Columbia, succeeded Miss Daisy
Ritter as President; Rowland
Thomas, Jr., of Wofford, is succeeding David Freeman as vicepresident; Miss Ann Gallaway
succeeds Miss Betty Chrietzburg
as secretary; Dan Pate, Jr., succeeds Gordon Goodale as treasurer; and TVIr. "Holtzy" succeeds
Dr. Nesbitt as dean.
Columbia College had as its.
delegates: Misses Sara Cauthern,;
Joanna Batson, Myrtle Ritter,
Die USA.-Propagandisten machen in invasoren-Psychose. Cm jeden Preis soil das nordameriMargaret Suggs, Becky Rush,
kanische Volk in eine whare Kriegshysterie getrieben werden. Solche albernen Schaustellungen
Becky Crum, Martha Meares,
sollen den Amerikanern einen Anshauungsunterr icht geben, wie blutrunstig die "Invasoren" in
Patty Steadman, Mary L. Gaddy,
den biedern Stadten hausen wurden. Studenten des Clemson College entbloden sich nicht, den
Evelyn Guyton, Betty Lou BrockUnfug mitzumaehen, ebensowenig Jar Burgerme ister von Anderson in Sonth Carolina, in der Mitte
ington, Daisy Ritter, Newelle Jefdes Bildes in theatraischer Pose zu sehen ist.
fords, Helen Keels, and Gladys
Lybrand.
Following is a translation of the German cutline seen under the above picture:
From Converse came Misses
"How Roosevelt's War Is Brought Close To The People Of The United States. The propaganBetty Chrietsburg, Mary McGill,
"Doc" Gregorie, Mary Paulnot,
dists of the United States make Invasion Pyschology. The North American people must be drawn
Dorothy Foster, Elizabeth Boinett,
into war hysteria at all costs. The above foolish acts are supposed to give the American people an
Margaret Fulton, Alice Kinnard,
idea how bloodthirsty Invaders are going to treat captured towns. Students of Clemson College
Grace Williams, Ida Lee Hollinsare not ashamed to cooperate in this nonsense, any more than the mayor of Anderson, S. C, who
worth, and Frances McKay.
is shown in the middle of the picture in a theatrical pose. (Series 1511d April 30, 1942)."
From Winthrop Misses Jane
This picture was sent to Cadet Col. H. L. Pratt by Capt. H. J. Ross, Voc. Ag. Ed. '40, who
Little, Dot Kirkley, Rees Dickson,
found it in German, where he is serving with the Infantry. The picture was taken on July 12, 1941
Lalla Farmer, Joanne Woods,
during the mock invasion of Anderson by ROTC cadets. This ."invasion" was planned by Col. W.
Evelyn Earle, and Sara Reese
L. Roberts, officer in charge of the ROTC camp at Clemson, and Col. H. M. Pool, Commandant
came.
Furman was represented by
of Clemson at that time. 1300 cadets took part in the "battle" which lasted only a few minutes beMisses Beverly Sloan, Mary Louise
cause of the effectiveness of the 450 fifth columnists who captured all of the important buildings
Simpson, Ruth Walton, Suzanne
in Anderson. This picture, which was run in newspapers throughout the state, fell into the hands
Bennette, and Amy Lofton.
of German propagandists who used it after we entered the war to make their people believe that
The University of S. C. sent
we were preparing for the war.
David Freeman, E. B. Cureton,
"All American" Eleanor Steber, the West Virginia girl
Jr., J. L. Williams, Misses Dorothy who became one of the most distinguished singing stars of
Taylor, Elizabeth Mattion, Ethel
the operatic and concert stage, as well as of radio and recordLazier, and Joyce Hetzel.
~Will Kennedy, Eddie Davidson, ings, will appear here Nov. 15, the second of the 1944-45 Artist
R. F. Thomas, Jr., and B. E. Series.
Now in her fourth season at
"Shorty" Locklair came from Wofthe Metropolitan, Miss Steber's
ford.
The Central Dance Association will sponsor the Annual
From The Citadel came Cadets most recent triumphs have been
E. B. Felder and J. P. Guimes; in roles of Marguerite in 'Faust"
Autumn Ball tonight in the Field House. Martin Tilson, presifrom Newberry came Curtis Gat- and the Countess Almaviva in
dent of the C. D. A. says that he is expecting the largest crowd
lin; Coker sent Miss Ann Holla- "The Marriage of Figaro," while
to attend these series since the days of Old Clemson,
her soprano voice has charmed ;
way.
The dance tonight will begin at fgirl with the velvet voice," is
millions
of
radio
listeners
on
the
Clemson delegates were Bobby
10:00 o'clock, and end at 2:00 the featured singer. Smith will
Kostelanetz
"Pause
That
Refreshi
Brown, Dan Pate, Reece Young,
o'clock, dress will be formal. The broadcast over WAIM Anderson,
W. H. Orders, Martin Tilson, and es" show, the Ford Hour, her own
informal dance tomorrow night from 10:00 to 10:30, and over
daily program, "Your Home Front j
Gordan Goodale.
will begin at 8:00 o'clock and end WFBC, Greenville from 11:05 to
Others taking part in the pro- Reporter," and the broadcasts of \
12:00 tomorow night.
at 12:00 o'clock.
the New York Philharmonic
Sponsors for the Central Dance
Bill
Gregory,
business
manager
/"•
i
pi I
Symphony and the Metropolitan.
Miss
of the C. D. A., says that every Association members are: Miss
V/OUnty V/1UD
Steber, in her early twenLeadet should be able to attend Carrie Watts, of Limestone College
ties, is one of the youngest stars
: these series because of the low for M. R. Tilson, president; Miss
■ of the Metropolitan. Former soprices. The dance tonight will be Sarah Pratt, of Furman Universiloist in the Second "Presbyterian
$2.00, and the dance tomorrow ty for H. L. Pratt, publicity manThe Clemson College Tri- J Church of Wheeling, Miss Steber
tnen as now
night
will be $1.75. There will ager; Miss Ijnmagejne Oznaint,
County club
was
organized
>
> appealed to her auof Anderson, S. C, for W. S.
be no block tickets on sale.
again this year at a meeting! diences because she was good to
Gregory, business manager; and
Shirley Smith and his orchestra Miss Jane Ferguson, of Richmond,
held on November 6. The club! took at, as well as to listen to.
will furnish the music for the Va., for Buck Beatty, chairman
is composed of boys who live in Blue-eyed and fair, tall and slendances. Smith and his "Band Sen- of decoration.
Orangeburg, Colleton, and Bam- der, she is the operatic director's
delight, because, unlike the oldsation of the South" have played
berg counties.
Chaperons are Dr. and Mrs. R.
for many college dances throughThe following officers were fashioned portly prima donnas,
F.
Poole, Col. and Mrs. W. A.
out the south. Miss Tucker, "the
elected for the coming year. she looks the romantic parts she
Cunningham, Lieut. M. J. Griffin,
is
supposed
to
play.
President,
Tommy
Covington,
Capt. and Mrs. Roger Ernesti,
Bruno Walter chose her to sing
Norway; Vice President, Carl
Cadet Colonel H. L. Pratt,
Mr.
and Mrs. Hamilton Hill, Capt.
Culler, . Orangeburg; Treasurer, as soloist with the New York
Tex. Eng. '45, of Columbia,
F. W. Terwilliger, Dr. J. C. Green,
William
Bryant,
Orangeburg;1 Philharmonic Symphony Orcheshas been selected to head
Capt. L. W. Griffith, Lieut, and
Secretary, Dantzler Kennerly, tra in the performance of the
the National
War Fund
Mrs.
J. E. Harney, Sgt. and Mrs. COL. WALTER A. BIGBY, CE '15
Cardova; and Assistant Secre- Mozart Requiem, which he conDrive in the Cadet Corps.
T.
H.
Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. D.
tary, Campbell Martin, Orange- ducted on the 150th Anniversary
The Goal set for Clemson
Col. Walter A. Bigby, CE
D. Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
of
the
composer's
death.
Miss
burg.
students and community in
'15, of Williamston, is Chief
(Continued .On Page Three)
The
Clemson
Community
War
this drive is $2500.
The club is organized for fel- Steber has also achieved wide
of staff of Gen. George S.
Fund Drive is on and will conlowship of the boys from these popularity as a singer on the
Patton's spearhead armored
tinue for the next few weeks,
counties. At the meeting, plans radio.
divisions in Europe. Recentaccording to Prof. Claud Green, j
Miss Steber has a real underwere discussed for a dance and
ly awarded the Bronze Star
chairman. The goal is $2500 to
standing of the times, as she has
9
several suppers.
for services early in the curbe distributed as follows: $1000
a husband and a brother in the
rent campaign, Col. Bigby has
t0 the Oconee County War Fund;
armed forces.
seen army service in the Phil$1000 to the Pickens County War
Pvt. Bennett Reynolds,
of
ippines and in France during
Marine Lieutenant Ernest Fund; $250 to the Clemson Bennettsville,
was
seriously
World War I. His armored
Reeder Smith, Jr., son of Mr. Community Chest; and $250 to wounded in action in France on
division participated in the
and Mrs. Ernest R. Smith, Sr., the Clemson Boy and Girl July 9, 1944, and died on the
wild-run which cut the Britof 163 Ashley Avenue, Charles- Scouts.
same day, according to informaAviation Cadet Walter Parrin
tany peninsula and eventually
ton, attended and has been gradChecks, postdated, if need be, tion from his mother, Mrs. MarTrbble, son of Mrs. Annie P.
freed practically all of France
Staff Sgt. Joseph S. ■ Hough, uated from the Fifty Fourth Of- should be made out to the Clem- tha McKeller Reynolds.
Aribble, Donalds, was recently
in August and early SepIt is
Bennett Reynolds left Clemson
tember. While at Clemson
commissioned a Second Lieuten- former Clemson student, has ficer Candidate . Class, Marine Son War Fund Drive.
Col. Bigby was vice-president
Lt. Tribble attended Clemson in been reported missing in action Corps School at Quantico, Vir- suggested that each contributer in late' 1942, while in his junnor
give at least one day's salary. year and was trained in v?riof the Senior Class, Cadet
ant in the Anmy Air Forces at since October 2 the War De- ginia.
Lt. Smith attended Clemson It is hoped that as many as pos- ous camps over the count™ beCorps Chaplain, and PresiTurner Field, Albany, Georgia. partment has reported to his
and majored in mathematics sible will make reasonably larg3 fore going overseas.
wife, Mrs. J. S. Hough.
dent of the Calhoun Literary
'41.
At Clemson he was outstanddonations.
Sgt. Hough was the vocational and economics.
Society and was active in
Lt. Tribble received his final
Prof. Green reminds us tha; ing in club and religious work
He enlisted in the corps July
other student affairs.
training in twin engine planes agriculture teacher at Inman
at Turner Field, receiving his High school before he entered 29, 1943 and joined the officer this will probably be the only and worked at the hotel. He was
(Photo by Earl Mazo)
a very popular student.
candidates class July 26, 1944.
(Continued On Page Three)
the army in 1942.
wings and commission there.

Eleanor Steber, Metropolitan Star,
To Appear At Clemson Nov. 15

Wie Roosevelts Krieg dem USA-Volk nahergebracht werdn soil.

Dance To Be Held Tonight

Col. H. L. Pratt

Col. Walter A. Bigby

Tri-County Club
Now Reorganized

[V

Green Launches
War Fund Drive

W. P. Tribble
Gets Wings

***

Pvt. Reynolds Is
Listed Missing

Marine E/R Smith
Gets Commission

Staff Sgt. Hough
Now Missing

90730

Parade, Alumni Meeting, Game and Dance
Featured During Armistice Day Program
Homecoming day will be observed on Saturday of this
week, as hundreds of faithful alumni return to their Alma
Mater for the gala celebration, to live for a few hours in the
old Clemson spirit. Special ceremonies are planned for Saturday morning to observe Armistice Day, and in honor of Clemson Veterans.
The Cadet Corps will form on Bowman field at 10:30 for
these ceremonies, which will be attended by representatives
of Legion Posts in Honea Path, Greenville, Walhalla, Anderson, Easley, and other neighboring towns. A moment of silence
will be observed at 11:00, after which the bugler will sound
Taps.
Saturday classes will be moved
up an hour, and all classes will
be dismissed at 10:00 so that all
cadets may take part in the ceremonies. There' will be no Saturday inspection.
The annual meeting of the
ilumrn. v,il;. be he. 1 in the
Field House at twelve o'clock,
according to J. H. Woodward, the Alumni secretary.
This meeting will be followed
by a buffet dinner for friends
and families of the Alumni,
and for the Veterans
The big event of the day is
the football game with VMI.
The ga»ae, between two of
the top military schema of
the ..nation and ..traditional
rivals, is scheduled to begin
at 2:30 P. M.
During the half, Clemson's
crack fancy drill outfit, the Tiger
Platoon, will drill. A moment of
silence will be observed in honor
of the war dead.
The Cadet Corps will form on
the siounds in front of the Field
House, and march in through the
West gate. The Corps will form
facing the VMI stands, and give a
yell for VMI. Then the cadets
will face the Clemson side of the
field and give the CLEMSON
The second in a series of five cadence count. They are to be
dismissed after this, according to
lectures to be held at Clemson
Cadet Colonel H. L. Pratt.
this year will be given on NoCadets will remain on tiie camvember 21, at 7:30, in the college chapel. The speaker will pus until after the game, at which
be Father Francis X. Talbot, time those bpys rating weekeditor-in-chief
of
"America," ends will be allowed to sign off.
To climax the festivities, an inthe National Catholic Weekly.
Father Talbot, because of his formal dance will be held Satposition, has been recognized as urday night. The music for thii
spokesman on Catholic matters dance will be furnished by Shirley
by those not of the Church. He Smith and his famous campus
has written a great many arti- dance orchestra.
cles for the Encyclopedia Britannica and various magazines,
and was chosen to contribute
the chapter on Catholicism in
America for "America Now", a
(Continued On Page Three)
It has been announced by the
Commandant's office that all
promotions
and
appointments
made on September 27 for the
Clemson Cadet Corps have been
made permanent for the school
At the annual planning con- year 1944-45.
ference of the Methodist stuThe following additional prodents of South Carolina, Colum- motions and assignments also
bia College acted as host to the have been' announced:
conference at which nine colRegimental Staff Major S. W.
leges were represented.
Hague to Lt. Colonel, Executive;
Clemson was represented by Pvt. H. W. Lester, Co. F. to CorRev. E. Wannamaker Hardin and poral.
four cadets — Henry Pittman,
First Battalion Staff: Captain
Clyde Garren, James O. Murray M. C. Kendrick to Major, Execuand Dan Pate. Plans were dis- tive.
cussed for the annual Methodist
Seccnd Battalion Staff: CapYouth Retreat which will be tain J. C. Martin to Major, Exheld at Lander College next ecutive.
February.
Third Battalion Staff: Captan
A. T. Adams to Major, Executive.
tive.
Company "E": Sergeant W. S.
Harrison to S-Sgt., Supply Sgt.;
Cpl. C. F. Garren to Squad Ser1st Lt. Charles O. Farnum, Jr., geant; and Cpl. D. K. Stokes to
ME '40, of Orangeburg, was Squad Sergeant
killed in action in France Oct.
20, according to the War Department. His wife is the former Miss Eloise Brown, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan H.
Brown of Greenville.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
The Silver Star for gallantry
Oliver Farnum, of Orangeburg, in action has been awarded to
Lt. Farnum had been overseas Capt. Walter A. McPhail, '35, of
since May 1942. Before enter- Iva, in recognition of the extraing service he was employed by ordinary heroism /shown on May
an engineering firm in Chicago, 13, 1944, in Italy.
Illinois.
The Iva soldier was promiLt. Farnum had been award- nently mentioned in press dised the Purple Heart and an Oak patches describing the AmeriLeaf Cluster for wounds receiv- can Fourth of July celebration
ed in Italy. He went overseas in Rome, in which he took a
(Continued On Page Three)
leading part.

Kress Fund's
2nd Lecturer
Here Nov. 21

New Promotions
Made For Corps

Cadets Attend
Methodist Meet

Lieut. Farnum
Is War Casualty

ilver Star Won
By Clemson Grad
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THE SOUTH'S MOST INTERESTING COLLEGE NEWSPAPER
Founded by the Class of 1907 and published bi-weekly for the
duration by the students of Clemson College

HftO

The TIGER is South Carolina's oldest college newspaper; its claim
Among those who have received
"The South's Most Interesting College Newspaper" is based on cir- honorable discharges are boys
culation, comment, and general attitude of those who read the TIGER. who are needed at home, except
to enter the armed forces right
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office, Clemson, S. C. away, one who says he is not prepared for college work and plans
Subscription Rate
$1.00 to go back to high school, one
whose health (asthma) demands
THE STAFF FOR THIS ISSUE
a special climate, some hopelessly
J. O. LEWIS
-•-...
Acting Editor behind in their work. A few who
C. D. BARKER, H. F. FRIERSON
Associate Editors have been discharge'd: James WalJOE SHERMAN
.Acting Sports Editor ter Adams (Vet.), who roomed
Editorial Writer with Harry G. Rhodes; H, D.
E. E. JONES
W. H. ORDERS
Business Manage. Alexander, Bishopville, who roomW. S. REASONOVER
Advertising Manager ed with H. G. Reames; B. T.
H. L. LANCASTER
Assistant Business Manager Grubbs, Columbia, who roomed
with Wade H. Cobb; Ernest Lee
M. R. TILSON
Student News Editor Hipps, Canton, N. C, who roomed
GORDON M. GOODALE
Circulation Manager with „Ben S. Lancaster; C. H.
G. E. Hawkins, Jr., J. E. Beatty, C. L. Pace (Prof. Ben Goodale, Howe, Jr., Easley, who roomed
Faculty supervisor) G. O. Womack.
Circulation Staff with J. W. Stewart; Arnold Boyd
John Collins, E. C. Lee, W. M. Norris, B. B. Smith, D. H. Beckham, Jordan, Bishopville, who roomed
J. W. Evans, D.D. Pate, A. B. Martin, T. L. Monroe
Reporters with E. H. Pittman; R. M. Simpson,
Columbia, who roomed with R. H.
(Inactive members will be stricken from the list next issue)
Williamson; Robt. H. Trammell,
Anderson and John Wigington,
CHANGING GOALS
Clemson — Day Cadets; Ralph E.
Wilson, Hickory. N. C, who roomIt's funny how you get started thinking about some odd angle ed with Boyd Parker; J. C. Smith,
of life from a combination of happenings, like reading a few lines in Elberton, Ga., who roomed with
a book, hearing some of the fellows arguing, and then, all of a sudden J. A. Giddens — ALL FRESHMAN.
the question pops into my mind as to why the things we coveted so T. F. Sowell, sophomore, got a
strongly YESTERDAY seem weak and uninteresting when viewed in discharge in order to enter the
the stronger light of TODAY. It wasn't the things that changed but armed forces. Roomed with T. L.
Campbell.
Me. I swapped goals as often as I had a birthday.
At five I was determined to be a locomotive engineer. The peak
of happiness for me was to sit in the cab and watch the drivers roll
and blow the whistle. I was going to be the original "Casey Jones"
and wear a gray peaked cap and baggy overalls and carry a longspout oil can. I knew all the engineers on the line and the happiest
day of my life was once when my dad took me up on an engine and
let me touch the throttle. And then suddenly I was six and bent on
being a cow puncher. I would strut around in hairy chaps and rope
the cats and dog. Even the rooster admitted with indignant gurgles
that Cowboy Jones threw a mean loop. The years passed and so did
my goals. I was, in quick succession, a Royal Mounted Policeman in
the Canadian forests; a screaming Tarzan, swinging from. limb to
limb; a miniature Babe Ruth; and a ticket seller in the circus. At
one time I considered being the man who "sailed through the air
with the greatest of ease." When the highway was constructed near
our house I observed the engineer on the steam shovel with such
interest that I soon had a toy one and, had more tunnels in the
back yard than the moles. Then I discovered the Boy Scouts.
To be a good scout was the most interesting of all goals and lasted
longer than any of my former ambitions. In fact, it's the sort of thing
that I think you always keep close to you and imagine that when
you .are really OLD that being a GOOD SCOUT still means a great
deal.\
Times changed and so did my goals. To be in high school, to be
a senior in high school, to be an airplane pilot, and then—TO BE A
CLEM'SON CADET. THAT goal I recently achieved and then I read a
book and heard some boys theorize and here I am trying to build
up a puiilosophy about why we have so many goals as time passes.
Of f-o'rf-se we outgrow our dreams just as we do our clothes, which
is a good thing as we would look rather ^ridiculous at forty trying
to play Tarzan or dig tunnels in our back yards.
Maybe the viewpoint of eighteen won't be the same at eighty,
but it seems to me that about the only goal that you can count on
as staying with you is summed up in two lines I read in that book I
mentioned reading and which said:
"I have to live with myself and so
I want to be good for myself to know."
Just about the best thing in life to aim for is "to be be good for
yourself to know." Achievement is worthwhile only for the inner
satisfaction it gives for a job well done. My idea is that if I can
walk with myself all day, sleep with myself all night, and look my
conscience in the eye and say "all clear, fellow," THEN I have found
a goal that will be unchanging. The sort of thing I can tie to in a
changing world of changing goals and ideals.
E. J.

* • •

Prof. Bratton Williams was the
speaker at the PTO meeting last
Monday night. His subject was:
The Importance of Safety in Education. Mrs. John Bregger presided.

A group of Clemson personalities were greeted from England Wednesday night on the
Bridge Builders program originating at Harper-Adams. Agricultural Colleg in England. Lt. John
Fulmer, Ag. Ec. '33, recuperating
in an English hospital from
wounds received in action, was
master of ceremonies. Those who
were saluted: Dr. Frank Poole, C.
L. Morgan, G. H. Collings, H. P.
Cooper. C. S. Patrick, J. P. LaMaster, Dr. G. H. Aull, Prof W.
B. Aull.

* * *

Capt. James G. Evans, son of Mr. Sam Evans, of Clemson,
has been awarded the Distinguished < Service Cross, the nation's
second highest award for gallantry. During a four-day period on
Anzio beachhead, Capt. Evans acted in such a way that his citation reads "his courage, his determined leadership, and his profound devotion to duty inspired his men in supreme effort in stopping an overwhelming German attack."
Capt. Evans attended Clemson from 1938 to 1940. He enlisted
in the army Jan. 14, 1940, and received his training at Fort Jackson, Fort Benning and Camp Pickett.
He has been captured and is now a prisoner of war in Germany. Before being captured, he had been overseas about a year.

* * *

Lt. R. L. (Bob) Anderson USN,
Clemson Professor of Agriculture
before joining the Navy, arrived
on the campus Tuesday. Lt. Anderson has spent approximately
a year as Recognition Officer with
the world famous Navy Air
Group 2, which put "its fiery
curse upon' 402,050 tons of Japanese shipping and 550 Japanese
planes from Makin to Manila
during less than a year of combat." Having served on the ship
with these famous fliers, Lt. Anderson is being returned to the
U. S. for rest and reassignment,
according to an Associated Press
release which, of course, does not
give names. The "Tiger" hopes
to get a real story when Lt. Anderson has had time to catch his
breath and tell us what oan'be
written and wfiat cannot. He will
have a month at home and then
be stationed at Pensacola, Fla.,
for a while. His wife, Conyers
Shanklin Anderson, and two sons,
Bobby a"nd Billy, had not seen
Lt. Anderson in over a year until his arrival Tuesday.

"M>

they Jay..?

Major Crawford B. Lawton,
Chem. '40, USMC, Pacific area:
". . . . What I've been doing out
here during ,the past 27 long
months. . . . First 10 months stationed at Upola, British Samoa,
home and resting place of Robert
Louis Stevenson. . . . next 6
months on Tutuila, Pago Pago,
American Samoa. . . on both islands, natives Pollynesians. . . .
and females not hard to look at. .

most of the time they run around
in only a lava-lava (a yard of
broadcloth wrapped around the
body from the waist down) . . .
Sadie Thompson's old home still
stands at Pago Pago. . . . been to
Maui, Hawaii, and Oahu and
Honolulu. '. . . We made two assault landings on islands in the
Eniwetok Atoll. . . met stubborn
Japanese. . . I had command of an
(Continued On Page Three)

National War Fund

Lest We Forget

•■-.*..*

* * *

Miss Margaret Kinard, daughter of Dean and Mrs. F. M. Kinard
of Clemson, is spending the weekend with her family. She is attending Agnes Scott College, Decatur, Georgia, where she was
recently listed on the coveted
honor roll.

* * *

Dean F. M. Kinard is scheduled
to speak to the Andesrson County
teachers in Anderson on the morning of Nov. 11.
*

sjs

%

Robert L. Mixon, who left Clemson after first term examinations
to enter the army, is visiting his
mother in Brooklyn. He may be
remembered as the freshman from
Beaufort who sang so appealingly.
Before going he wrote words and
music for a Clemson song and
turned it over to Prof. Lanet The
band and [or orchestra should
have a look at it.

* # *

Samuel Gaillard Stoney, who
wrote "Plantations of the Carolina
Lowcountry," an authoritative
book about old houses in and
around Charleston, was on the
campus recently in connection with
the Hanover House, which has
been given to Clemson. Mr. Stoney
is from Charleston.

* * *

* * '*

Mrs. H. A. Woodle, who is working in the Registrar's office, has
heard from her husband, Capt. H.
A. Woodle as late as October 21,
and reports that he is attached to
the Headquarters Department of
the First Army, which is well
into Germany. Capt. Woodle has
been gone eleven months. A graduate in agriculture in '23. Capt.
Woodle was Extension Agronomist before' entering the service.
As a student, he won the Norris
Folks, we want to take up a little space here in the TIGER to Medal and served as editor of
the Tiger.
tell you something very important and to ask you, as real Americans,
* * *
to give what you can to support the National War Fund Service.
J.
S.
(Pat)
Goodman, Jr., son
Maybe you would like to know what the National War Fund
of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Goodman of
Service is and what it does. Well, we'll tell you. Its a mighty big Clemson, came home on furlough
organization formed to help our allies and our armed forces as well last week, after 9 months in the
as the millions of needy civilians. It buys food for the hungry war service. He joined the army on the
victims and medical supplies, shelter for the homeless, garments for 18 of February and attended
fighters, and aid for prisoners of war. Besides all of this it supplies Miami Basic. He graduated as
rest and relaxation for our men and women, in the armed forces, a AACS radio operator on Oct.
24. He left Clemson for Chanute
at home and overseas.
People of Clemson airi Cadets, if you haven't thought of all this, Field, Champagne, 111., Wednesday. .
think about it now. Stop a minute when you start to throw away that
nickle or dime and think of the real good it might do if you would
Staff Sgt. Henry E. Crandall,
just put it to good use. Give it to the War Fund.
son of PoL and Mrs. W. C. CranSouth Carolina's quota is $700,000.00. Clemson's is only $2,500. dall, of Clemson, has received
It will take only a little from each one of us to reach our goal. As the the Purple Heart for a shrapnel
old saying goes, "Now is the time for all good men to come to the aid wound received during combat in
of their country." I say, "Now is the time for Clemson to lend a France, according to a letter rehelping hand."
E. J. ceived from Sgt. Crandall himself. He also has the Infantryman's Medal recommended by
Ernie Pyle some months ago for
In our rejoicing over the return of Gen. MacArthur and the infantrymen who, he said, seem
American forces to the Philippines, we should look back to the open- to receive less recognition than
ing days of the war and take a moment to remember the Clemson men men of other branches of the
service. Sgt. Crandall is also an
who have not returned from that campaign.
Among the men that gave their lives was Capt. R. A. Sloan, Ag. Expert Infantryman.
'39, of Marion.
Arthur Briese was the speaker
The list of men that were captured includes Capt. T. C. Bigger.
at the College Chapel meeting of
Hort. '34, of York; H. P. Byrd, Eng. Ind. Ed. '30, who was working the Fellowship Club three weeks
in Iloilo, P. I.; Capt. W. I. English. G. S. '37; Capt. E. P. Fleming; Lt. ago. Before addressing the auA. M. George, Forestry '37 of Aiken; Lt. Col. L. D. Hutson, Ag. and dience disguised as an EnglishChem. '13; Capt. M. R. Lawton, G. .S. '40; Capt. Henry D. Leitner, T. man, he had dinner with the FelE. '37, of Aiken; Otis F. Morgan, C. E. "8 of Aiken; Maj. W. M. Platt, lowship Club—a dinner served by
Chem. '35, of Summerville; Lt. F. H. Scarborough, Ag. Eng. '39. of Mrs. John Bregger, Mrs. McNatt
Bishopville; Capt. B. N. Skardon, G. S. '38; Lt.' Howard M. Vassey, and others of the Parent Teacher
Voc. Ag. Ed. '40, of Chesnee; and Lt. Martin Crook, G. S. '39, of Organization. At last Tuesday's
meeting, Mr. D. D. Quillian, of
Atlanta. Ga., who was missing.
the new Rayon Plant across the
These men were among the first to see action in this war and Seneca, was the speaker. D. J.
they have suffered many hardships. We should not forget these Watson, president, presided
* * *
Clemson heroes.
J. O. L.
An interesting letter was reA. S. T. P. LEAVES
cently received by Mrs. Carrie
At last, and with much reluctance, we cadets, along with the Goodman, Postmistress at Clempeople of Clemson, have watched the A. S. T. P. depart for good. son: It was a letter addressed to
These thirty-five men were the best of the entire Army Specialized Lt. Rafael Sosa. C|0 Mrs. GoodTraining Program, for they survived six complete terms of elimina- man, who was to supply the adtion. Every one of them has a record of which to be proud, for out dress. It was from Capt. Alonzo
E. Weaver ME '42, of Jacksonof their entire class, not a single one failed.
They hated to leave, for during their lengthy stay here they had ville, Fla., who when last heard
learned to love this school as their Alma Mater, and some of them from was engaged to a nurse.
She was sent over seas; he was
even expressed a desire to return to Clemson after the war to com- transferred to North Africa. When
plete their education.
he arrived, there she was also.
They have graduated, but their work has not ended, for they all They were married. Next day she
will be given very high assignments wherever the army sees fit to was transferred to England. Sheruse men of their high calibre.
—Abner B. Martin man had a word for it.

Married: Miss Betty Ruth Green,
of Memphis, Tenn., and Lt. Fred
Snell, Voc. Ag. Ed., "33, of Elloree,
on Wednesday, October 18th, in
the Galloway Memorial Methodist
Church, Memphis. Mrs. Snell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
Hogan of Memphis, was graduated from the Memphis Tech High
School. Lt. Snell got his commission at Camp Hood, r Texas, in
December 1943 in Tank Destroyer training but was later transferred to the Infantry. He is now
stationed at Camp Robinson, Arkansas.

■ In the last issue, this column
was devoted to my impression
and opinion of Clemson after being in service. I was a Clemson man before entering the
Army, and I wrote from the
viewpoint of a person who had
been here during better days. I
began wondering what other
veterans, who had never been
here before they entered service,
thought about our school. Before they tell you about. this, I
think that you would like to
know who these veterans are
and, also, something about them.
Forty veterans entered Clemson this term. In other words,
about one out of every twenty
Cadets that you (meet on the
campus, these days, is an exservice man.1 Five of these boys
are on the Tiger football team
this year. They are: James A.
Ballas, Alton B. Cumble, Jr.,
William Ralph Jenkins, William
M. (Tweet) Poe, and Sidney
Wallace (Sid) Tinsley. Warren
J. Bost, Joseph I. Carson, Herbert ■ (Squat Lindsay, and James
L. Wannamaker are Day Cadets
and live on the campus. Some
of these boys are married and
have their families with them,
but more about that later. The
remainder of us live in the Barracks, namely: A. T. Adams, J.
W. Adams, A. B. Altman, A. A.
.Atkinson, T. C. Atkinson, C. B.
Bell, W. W. Bishop, R. H. Boxx,
D. D. Buyck, J. A. Brunetti, T*.
L. Campbell, C. K. Carnes, J.
L. Cartee, W. H. Collins, N. MCrow, D. J. Garris, J. P. Hamilton, R. M. Hightower, S. W.
Hogue, D A. Kenerly, Max Livingston, L. B. Looper, L. G.
McGill, M. R. Mahaffey, J. E.
North, T. S. Perry, J. S. Plaxico,
H. G. Rhodes, J. L. Shields, M.
R. Tilson, and R. H. Young.
Some of these boys may be on
your company hall. Look for
them and talk with 'em. They
have some interesting experiences to. tell you.
I would like to give you the
service record of one of these
vets. He is A. A. "Triple" Atkinson a member of the Freshman class, and hails from Greshman, S. C. Atkinson is twentyfie years of age and has just as
many interesting experiences to
tell about. He was a member of
the 2nd Battery, 178th Field
Artillery of the S. C. National
Guard, before the War. This
unit was composed of men from
the lower part of South Carolina, and they used the "Swamp
Fox" in their distinctive insignia. He entered service when
his unit was mobilized in Janu-

ary, 1941. They trained at Fort
Bragg, N. C. and Camp Blanding, Fla. If you want to see an
interesting annual, go by room
3-230 ■ and get "Triple A" to
show you his unit's service annual. Many of you boys, probably, have kinsmen or friends
whose pictures are in this book.
It is worth the time to go by
and see it for yourself.
After trainjng in the U. S.,
Atkinson's outfit shipped for
three mere months of battle
training. They followed-up the
invasion of North Africa at
Oran. From there on, they were
everywhere that artillery was
needed; the battle for Hill 609,
the fall of Mateur, Fonduk Pass,
Kasserine Pass, and the "Push
to the Sea", which isolated!, Bizerte and Tunis. They were,
also, in on the fall of Bizerte
and Tunis. Atkinson was, then,
in a rest camp until his outfit
was altered for the Sicilian invasion. His unit didn't make this
trip, but they followed up the invasion at Salerno. On October
12, 1943, Atkinson was severely
wounded in the abdomen and the
left arm by shrapnel. This oc*
curred in the battle of the Volterno River, in Italy. He was
evacuated to the 64th Evacuation Hospital, and then to the
118th Station Hospital, -in Nap,les. From Naples, he was flown
t0 the 94th General Hospital in
Bizerte, North Africa, November 1.
On December 27, 1943, Atkinson was put aboard a Hospital
ship, and landed in Charleston,
S. C, January 12, 1944. While
in Charleston, he was in the
Stark) General f Hospital. He
was then transferred to the
Lawson General Hospital, in Atlanta, Ga., January 27. "Triple
A" was honorably discharged
from the Army, after serving
three years, nine months. Over
eighteen and one-half months
of this time was served overseas.
If that isn't taking the hard
knocks and really covering this
old globe, I don't know what is.
He is a wearer of the Purple
Heart, Pre-Pearl Harbor ribbon,
the Good Conduct ribbon, European Theater of Operations ribbon (with two bronze stars),
and the American Field of Operation ribbon. He has one of
the best dispositions and attitudes I have ever seen. He is
polite, modest, unassuming, and
always smiling. He is looking
forward to a better and more
■peaceful life. He is looking forward to the future America!

The Oct. meeting of the Andrew Pickens Chapter of the D.
A. R. was held on October 16,
with Mrs. R. M (Bob) Jones and
Mrs. W. R. Paden acting as hostesses. Mrs. F. H. H. Calhoun spoke
on the History of Tamassee.

* * *

George A. Black. B. S., Clemson, and B. A. Presbyterian College, former Thornwell Orphanage
student, was recently promoted
from the rank of first lieutenant
to that of captain, according to
a news release from Camp Crowder, Missouri, Now residing in
Carthage, Mo., Capt. Black and
Mrs. Edna Y. Black formerly
lived at 110 Robinson St., Greenville.

* * *

R. G. Winburn, Voc. Ag. Ed. '44,
of Hartsville, will begin his duties
as Assistant County Agent in
Florence County, November 1.

WHEN, IF EVER, DO YOU
PLAN TO MARRY? WHAT INCOME DO YOU THINK IS NECESSARY TO SUPPORT A WIFE?
WOULD YOU AGREE TO LET
YOUR WD7E WORK?
Covington, T. H., 2, Norway. I
never expect to marry; bachelor's
life is "on the ball." Enough to
be able to take in every Clemson
dance.
Hill, V, 1, St. George. When
I can find a girl that will marry
me. $75 per week. No.
Nix, K. H., 1, Anderson. I expect to get married when I find
the right girl, and when I consider myself old enough to marry.
At least $200 per month. Absolutely not.
Lowman, R. W., 1, Denmark.
When I am 22. $1,000 a year.
No.
'
Smith, J. A., 1, San Juan, Puerto Rico. Some day in future life.
$200 a month if my wife is not
extravagant. Yes, if necessary.
Fox, W. I., 2, Meggetts. I expect to get married as soon as
possible after the war. Absolutely not.
Rawls, C. H., 1, Rock Hill.
When I finish Clemson, when I
have a good job, and when I am
sure that I have the right girl.
That depends on how extravagant my wife is. No.
Ketchen, A. «., 1, Augusta, Ga.
I haven't thought much about it.
$3,000 a year. No.
Essig, R. W., ACER, Mont Clar,
N. J. When I am financially set,
and I find the right woman. $4,000 a year. No.
Culler, C. G., 4, Orangeburg.
When I make my first million.
About $500 per month. No.
Godici, C. G., ACER, Fulton,
N. Y. Never, as long as I can
still be a wolf. Enough to get by
on. No.
Holman, T. M., 1, St. Matthews.
When I find the right girl. Under present conditions at least
$10,000 a year. No.
Latto, Sam,
1, Charleston.
About 50 years. Under present
conditions too much. Naturally.
Prince, P. H., 1, Erwin, Tenn.
After the war. (I hope they get
it over soon). More than I'll ever
make. She will probably have
.to.
Simpson, D. N, 1, Anderson.
When I. can find a woman that
won't wake me up in the morning when she goes to work. As
much as she can make. How do
you expect us to live?
Harrison, P. B., 1, St. Matthews.
As soon as I meet the right girl.
$150 a month. Yes.
Beatty, J. E., 4, Baltimore, Md.
As soon as I graduate and get a
job. $3,000 a year (at least).
No.
Dabney, T. F., 1, Rock Hill.
Whenever I can find a girl that
will have me. $10,000 a year.
No.
Compton, C. J., ACER, Hartsville. About six months after

the war. $3,000 a year. It would
depend on what type of work she
wanted to do.'
Wilson, W. B., ACER, Carlisle,
Miss. After the war when I
meet the right girl. $200 a month.
Yes.
• Christy, B. C, ACER, Cincinnati, Ohio. As soon as the woman decides. $45.00 a week. No.
Weiner, G. J., ACER, Brooklyn, N. Y. As soon as I can get a job
that will support us. Enough to
put a little away and have some
fun on. No.
Spooner, G. H., ACER, Henderson, N. C. When I have enough
income to support my wife. 200
a month. Not unless she wants
to.
Godfrey. C. H„ 1, Florence.
When I meet the right girl. No
income,' live off of love. Yes, I
have to live.
Vickory, A. V., 1, Hartwell, Ga.
About 3 years after I get a good
job. $3,000 aiyear. Yes.
Rogers, J. B., 4. Anderson.
Four years after I graduate if I
meet the right girl. $160 a month.
I won't want her to, but if it was
necessary I would.
Mims, C. A., 1, Pamplico. About
two years after I finish college.
$100 a month. Yes, but I would,****!*
not expect her to support us.
Woodfin, H. Z.. 1, Inman. After I finish school. The more the
better. No.
Beckham, R. A., 1, Lancaster.
Next summer. $125 a month.
No.
Page, A. C, 2, 2' years after "*
I finish / West Point.
$150 a
month. No.
Stewart, J. W., 1, Easley. When
the war is over and I am making enough. I don't know. No.
Miller, J. W., 1, Georgetown.
When I am situated well enough
to support her. Enough to get
along comfortably and happily.
No.
Friday, J. B., 1, Charleston. Af- *
ter I get a good job. $200 a
month. No.
DeVore, F. W., 1, Ninty-Six.
When I am 24. $3,000 a year.
No.
Melton, T. C, 2. Chesterfield.
As soon as I can fool some fool.
$3,000 a year. No.
Jones, E. E. 1,' Salley. When I
am able to support a wife. Under present conditions about $2,600 a year. Under normal conditions, no.
'
Brunson, C. L., 1, Allendale.
The Lord only, knows. Too much:
Yes, if necessary.
Newton, W. M., ACER, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. When I get a good
job—I already have the right .
girl. About $75 a month. No.
Williams, N. A., ACER. When
I get a good job, but if I find a
girl that I really love I will marry
her anyway. $75 per month. No.
Emery, R. E., ACER, Brooklyn, ,
N. Y. After the war when' I am
sure that I have the right girl and
I can support her. $2,600 a year.
Yes.

tfftSb

* * *

L. M. Coleman, Jr., former news
editor of the Tiger, and recently
selected by Octavus Roy .Cohen
as one of two members of Gamma
Alpha Mu for '44, received his
commission October 28, at the
Army Air Forces Navigation
School, Selman- Field, Monroe, La.
* * *
.Born to Major and Mrs. Tom Lawton a son, Thomas Stanley. Major
Lawton was business manager of
the Tiger his senior year, and was
editor of the Greenville Forum for
a year. Major Lawton is at Selman Field, La. He graduated in
GS '39.

* * *

Billy Sears, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Sears, of Clemson, was a
campus visitor recently. He has
finished training for a radio pilot's
spot.

* * *

Billy Washington, son of Dean
and Mrs. George Washington of
Clemson, was home from Georgia
Tech for a visit recently.

* * *

Louis Freeman, son of Prof, and
Mrs. E. J. Freeman, Jr.. was home
on furlough from Georgia Tech
recently.
Enoch Whitten, son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Whitten of Clemson,
was home on furlough recently.

* * *

John Wigington, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Wigington of the
campus, has left for active service
in the Air Corps. He will be stationed at Keesler Field. He was
photographer for the Tiger during
the ten issues published last year
and the first two published this
year.

*.* *
1st Lt. Carroll C. Brannon,
Dairying '34, of Clinton, has been
commended for outstanding performance of duty, according to
word from army authorities.
Send in your contribution to
this column. Address Box 269.

—that since the last Tiger,
much too much has happened.
—that he wondered if that
football player, Davis, ever
found the phone booth on the
train to Wake Forest.
—that John Barnes doesn't do
enough to rate this column, but
since he cut his hair that really
is news.
—that the Yeargin-Byars race
has reached a deadlock because
during the Follies It was Byars
one night and Yeargin the next.
—that speaking of Follies reminds me of Cockrell and his
three microphones.
—that the Winthrop dance
was good but crowded far too
much to really enjoy.
•—that Baldwin thought it
great regardless of the conditions.
—that the hair of the Corps is
beginning to get that shaggy
look. Now is the time to consult your favorite Tonsorial artist.
—that ain't it awful what the
D. B. calls a barber?
—that in an off moment he
als0 read that whistles and wolf
call are expression of the yokel
and immature.
—Clemson men are COUNTRY GENTLEMEN and proud
of it, and as far as being wolves
—Amen, brother, amen!!!
—that he would give money
to buy Chicken Lumley and
Chico new hats, because the
original sad-sack couldn't look
any worse than they do.
—that Hogue is smooth with
the women All you have to do
is ask him and then you are in
for at least an hour of lengthy
low grade.
—that our cheerleader Cochran somehow lacks the ability

to arouse that old Tiger Spirit
that is bound to be there.
—that the dark horse of all
lovers is that J. C. Martin who
moves like a phantom with
some of the local talent.
—that Martin doesn't do bad
over the Rock way either.
• —that Ray Barber has gray
hairs from trying to keep the
news of the dance from Sally.
—that he finally decided on
Rose Marie, but either way he is
robbing the cradle.
—that he hears good things of
the YMCA conference, but he
just can't believe 'some of the
stories about the games they
played.
—that those Citadel boys who
were on the campus were really
swell fellows and he (Oscar)
will be on hand if anyone says
differently.
—that he wonders what became of those Senior Class votes
that were never heard from after they left the guard room.
—that he will get on light
duty or bust before the game
Saturday because he wants to
make sure the girls are in good
hands.
—not that he doesn't trust
Thrailkill, but he would just
feel safer if he (Oscar) were
along.
—that Thomason is his idea
of a big, strong, handsome jackass.
—that Perry keeps that Shot
look on his face all because of
a certain yard engine that runs
him in circles.
—that speaking of yard engines he wonders how it is that
Rogers was taken in so fast by
the biggest of them all.
(Continued On Page Three)
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So They Say

Tigers Tangle
lomecomin
By CHARLES D. BARKER
This column, a regular in the pre-war "Tiger", hasn't appeared
in the last few editions of this paper. We're trying to bring it back,
if you'll just bear with us as we ramble around a little on the subject
of Clemspn sports.
Our freshman football team, wjith a few experienced men to steady
the newcomers, has made a far better showing than was expected in
most quarters. Underdogs in all but one game, the team has broken
even, winning three games while losing three.
Bill. Rogers, freshman back, ranks among the leaders of the state
in points. The Tigers have scored 81 points to their opponents 110.
Of these points, 51 were scored by the power-packed Georgia Tech
team, aided by Navy V-12 trainees.

SWEET REVENGE
The Carolina game this year was sweet revenge for the Tigers.
The team went to Columbia with a determination to avenge last
year's 33-6 defeat. This spirit of determination was apparent at the
very outset of the game, as Clemson scored within the first five
minutes. Also, it was shown plainly as the Tigers received several
offside penalties. The Gamecocks appeared to be just a little too
cocky as they went into the fray. Played in a drizzle before 19,000
soaked but cheering fans, this game was one of the best the Tigers
have played this year. Outstanding players for Clemson were R^lph
Jenkins, candidate for All-Southern honors, Sid Tinsley, Bill Rogers,
Eddis Freeman and Billy Poe. The whole line played bang-up ball,
and kept the Carolina razzle-dazzle backs in a hole the entire game.

CREDIT FOR LOSERS

This column is of the opinion that the Tennessee game should not
be judged entirely by the score, which was 26-7. But for a few bad
breaks, the Tigers might easily have come out victorious, or very much
closer. The Clemson weakness in reserves, plus the breaks the Vols
were handed, spelled the difference in the two teams. The Tigers
fought hard, and really outplayed the Vols throughout the first half.
The lack of school spirit demonstrated before the game counted for
a lot also. Coach Howard stated after the game that thle poor attendance at the pep meeting before the game, and the absolute lack of
cheering at the game, cost Clemson the ball game.
The Tigers roared into the Wake Forest Demon Deacons in their
next encounter, and almost cost the Deacons a chance for a bowl bid.
The Tigers went time after time into Deacon territory, only to have
their drives bog down. In the first quarter, the Tigers rolled to the
two-yard line, but were held by a fighting Wake Forest line. Wake
Forest stopped other Clemson drives after they were inside the fifteenyard line. Wake Forest, however, completed a pass to the Clemson
ten, and pushed over a score during the first quarter. A spirited
Clemson team came back into the game, and blocked a punt, taking
the ball on the Deacon's and driving to the twelve-yard marker. This
time the Tigers were not to be denied, and Freeman scored on a pass.
The Tigers unveiled a real passing and running artist in Bob McCroy.
Ralph Jenkins, standout center, signal caller, and line backer-up,
played good ball to boost his claim to All-Southern. The Deacons
had a hard-hitting team, but they were pushed to shade the Tigers,
13-7.

TIGERS GO AGAINST VMI

The game this week-end should bring the Tigers back into the
winning column. The VMI team is also an all-civilian squad. The
Tigers are picked to win, but win, lose, or draw, the game should be
an interesting one. In the rivalry between the two foremost military
schools of the South, an eleven game series, the Tigers have come out
on top in four, VMI has won four, and three were ties. Clemson is
out to take the series lead this year. A colorful gridiron spectacle will
once again be unveiled as the teams renew their rivalry. The Tigers
are out to avenge the 12-7 defeat suffered last year at the hands of
the Kaydets. The last Clemson win was in 1941, when a powerful
Clemson team sparked by Booty Payne, now a German POW, rolled up
an impressive 36-7 victory. In 1942, the teams played to a 0-0 tie.
Let's all turn out and give our own Tigers the support they deserve,
and bring home the bacon to the Tiger lair!

SCHOOL SPIRIT
Our school spirit here at Clemson has been very good, up until
the Tennessee game. At the pep meeting before the game, only a few
boys were present. The turnout was small, possibly because of the
distance to Knoxville. Coach Howard, as has already been mentioned,
attributed the defeat in that game to the lack of support given the
team. The team was given enthusiastic support for the Wake Forest
game, and they showed it in the fine game the whole team played.
The one act of turning out to see the team off to Wake Forest meant
a lot to those boys. When they came home" to Clemson after giving
the undefeated and untied Deacons a scare, Cheerleader Ted Cochran
had as many boys as were on the campus down to meet the team. It
was given a big hand; one which the team trulyi deserved. Cochran
is putting all of his energy into trying to get the boys out for these
occasions, and he deserves a lot of credit for his efforts. The VMI
game will be our last home game. It will also be played in our homecoming celebration, so we should all turn out for this game. If the
team is expected to put up a fight, we are surety expected to cheer
them on. Let's turn out for the VMI game and show some real spirit!

INTRA-MURAL SPORTS

Tomorrow the Tigers have
their Homecoming, and most
folks in these parts (excluding
only VMI rooters) are probably
hoping there are Clemson touchdowns galore as the Bengals
bring to a close their home
schedule for the year. The two
games remaining on the schedule are with Tulang in New Orleans Saturday, with Georgia in
Athens Saturday week.
Coach Frank Howard's very
young and very scrappy Tigers
have found the going extremely
tough thife year, mainly because
the schedule undertaken by the
Clemsons has been little short of
back-breaking.
The opening victory over Presbyterian, 34 to 0, indicated that
there was something in the way
of football at Clemson and the
second-game licking by Georgia
Tech, 51 to 0, indicated that
there was not. But games that
COACH FRANK HOWARD
followed, the Tech nightmare
For an outstanding coachbring out two things, definitely:
ing :ob, the Tiger salutes
(1)
The Tigers, everything
Coach Frank Howard and his
considered, are fair to middling
football assistants, Coach Walball players who put everything
ter Cox and Coach George
they have into every ball game,
Fritts, themselves old Tiger
and (2) Coaches Frank Howard,
players.
Walter Cox, and George Fritts
have turned in a really outstanding football tutoring job.
Ralph Jenkns, Sid Tinsley, et
al, have lost three games this
fall, and have won three. Two
of the wins, over North Carolina
State and South Carolina, were
considered upsets by the experts. So consider this point for
a moment: Only once to date,
against Presbyterians, were the
Tigers "supposed" to win. Clemson is the favorite against VMI
tomorrow.
It might be worth while to
glance at the records" of the
teams Clemson has lost to this
year. Georgia Tech has wen
fve games, lost one. Tennessee
has won six games and tied
one; Wake Forest has won. seven
games aind lost none. Record of
the three outfits Clemson has
lost to: Won 18, lost one, tied
one. And Clemson played those
three with practically a "freshman" team.
Yep, those young Tigers have
been hoeing a pretty tough football row, but they've been doing it with their chins up—even
out. And each Saturday they
come back playing the game for
all its worth.
You Tigers everywhere.. The
Tigers at home are giving it the
best they have, too.
,ARTHUR HAGAN
The Tiger herewith offers the
Arthur (Slick) Hagan, Savital statistics of games played
vannah, Georgia, has played
since the last issue:
Clemson's regular right end
Clemson
Carolina
position since the season
20
Score
13
opened, and doing a good job
13
First Downs
9
of it. Hagan, once in the
323
Gain running
145
Merchant Marine, has been
6
Lost running
49
adrift on the high seas after
317
Net Gain running 96
seeing the Germans sink his
2
Passes att.
15
ship.
1
0
Passes comp.
3
4
1
Pass, inter by
1
0
Gain passing
27
317
Total Net Gain 123
32
Punt average
37
63
Yards penalized
20
42
Longest run
24
Lt. Col. Alvin S. Sanders, W.
0
Longest pass
11
D. '38, Camden, has been wounded in action by a Jap sniper in
Clemson
Tennessee the Southwest Pacific area his
7
Score
26
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John J.
5
First Downs
10
Sanders, of Camden, have been
89
Gain running
211
informed.
15
Lost running
26
Col. Sanders was shot from
74 Net Gain running 185
the rear, the bullet entering his
10
Passes attempt
6
back. He is now in a South4
Passes completed
2
west Pacific hospital recovering.
46
Gain passing
50
He was only recently promoted
110
Total net gain
235
to Lt. Col. from the rank of Ma37
Punt average
38
jor.
10
' Yards penalized
41
19
Longest run
21
15
Longest pass
38

Camden Colonel
Wounded By Japs

CoL Patterson
Dies Of Wounds

An intra-mural sports program has been arranged for the student
body under the direction of Major Wiley Hogue, Regimental Athletic
Wake Forest
and Recreational officer. Each company will form a touch football Clemson
7
Score
13
team first, and later on basketball and Softball teams will be formed.
7
First Downs
Lt. Col. Steele R. Patterson,
15
Intra-mural sports will give all cadets a chance to play, under super115
Gain running
214
EE, '34, died at 5:30 on the afvision at their favorite sport. Leagues will be formed and records
17
Lost running
25
ternoon of October 18 as a reand team standings will be kept. Under the system, safety and sport98 Net Gain running
sult of wounds suffered in a
189
manship will be stressed. If this schedule is given the hearty co-opera17
Passes attempt.
9
bomber accident which occurred
tion of every cadet, it should be a great success. Sports such as these
5
a week earlier.
Passes complete
4
are truly needed to make the boys here at Clemson in better shape
55
Gain Passing
Col. Patterson reported to ac87
for later life, whether it be the Army, Navy, or what have you. Even
153
Total Net Gain
tive duty in the Air Corps in
276
in civilian life, a strong body helps. Congratulations toWiley Hogue and
45
Punt average
June, 1937. He attended pri47
26
mary and basic flying school at
Yards penalized
65
to the Company A & R officers for beginning this year's sports pro16
Randolph Field, Texas, and the
Longest run
27
gram to make Clemson men strong in body as well as mind, or at
25
Advanced Flying school at KelLongest pass
35
least in body, should we say?
ly Field, Texas. Since then he
had been stationed at many
BASKETBALL
fields, and his tours of duty inAs the winter rolls around once more, we find that basketball
cluded an asignment in Newpractice has just started. There was a big turnout of about 60 boys
foundland, and one: in the Midfor the first tryouts. Most of these hopefuls have been eliminated
dle East.
now, and the team is beginning to shape up. Some of the football
Col. Patterson was the son of
players are excellent cagers as well, and their presence is expected
Lt. Lewis W. Felkel, Jr., is Mr. and Mrs. Luther C. Patterto build up prospects quite a bit when the gridiron season ends. Clem- the co-pilot on a B-17 Flying son of Seneca.
son should turn out a good cage team this year, and prospects are Fortress, and has been assigned
to the 95th Bombardment Group. the President for its outstanding
bright for a successful season.
Lt. Felkel, who attended Clem- bombing assault on railroad
son in '40-41, is a member of marshalling yards at Munster,
ODDS'N ENDS
"Booty" Payne, a former Clemson football star, is now in Ger- the Eighth Air Force Fortress Germany.
Lt. Felkel is the son of Mr.
many as a prisoner of war, according to latest information received group which led the first Amerconcerning him
Banks McFadden, Clemson's Ail-American can bombing attack on targets in and Mrs. Lewis W. Felkel, of
Berlin, and which was cited by Cameron.
football and basketball star, also a great track man, was heard from
last in Italy. He is said to be amazing the Italians and members of
our Army by his feats in a recent Army track meet. He is now a
Lieutenant
From Coach Frank Howard's IPTAY letter we find
that: Charles Tisdale, guard in 1938-40, is missing in action in France.
Chalie Timmons is in the navy and stationed in Hawaii. . . . Louis
Ross writes from Saipan and tells of going overseas with Big Bill
We invite you to make your headquarters here
while in Anderson.
Smith. Both were tackles on the 1942 team and both have two more
years to play
Claude Rothell, Jr., of Saluda, has been killed in
action. Rothell was blocking back on the 1941-42 teams. . . . Kent
Segars, who played football in '37. is listed as missing in action. . . .
Capt. Bill Clyburn writes from New Guinea. . . Coach Randy Hinson
writes from Italy, and says that the Germans there are beaten. He
ANDERSON, S. C.
says that it's not war any longer, but murder, with the Germans trying to kill as many men as possible before quitting.

(Continued From Page Two)

GEORGE GRAHAM
George (Yank) Graham,
Kenmore, N. Y., has been
playing a lot of steady reserve football for the Tigers
this fall, understudying Arthur Hagen at the right flank.

Sgt Tindal Is
POW In Germany
The War Department has reported to Mrs. Hughey 'Tindal,
Sr., of Camden, mother of Sgt.
Hughey Tindal, Jr., who was recently reported missing in action over Germany, that her SOL
is a prisoner in Germany.
Sgt. Tindal, who attended
Clemson in '42-'43 was a gunner and an aerial engineer in
the 12th Army Air Forces, and
he had been overseas for about
six months.
Sgt. Tindal married Miss Helen Burns of Camden shortly before going over seas.

Captain Bellamy
War Victim
Capt. Glenn G. Bellamy, U. S.
A. '41, was killed in action in
France on September 25, his
wife, Miss Doris Cribb, of Anderson, has been notified by the
War Department.
Capt. Bellamy had been overseas about four months and had
seen considerable service with
Gen. George S. Patton's Eighth
division.

Green Launches

(Continued From Page One)
community drive for the year
except for the Red Cross. He
expresses the hope that the $2,500 can be collected and the
drive concluded by the middle of
November.
Cadet Colonel H. L. Pratt is in
charge of donations from members of the student body.

Dance Tonight

(Continued From Page One)
Sloan, Mrs. E. C. Turner, Mr.
and Mrs. John Lane, Mr. and
Mrs. P. B. Holtzendorff, Mr. and
Mrs. E. J. Howard, Mr. and Mrs.
G. H. Fritts, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Cox, and Mr. and Mrs. B. E.
Goodale.
Also, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Roderick, Sgt. and Mrs. K. R. Helton,
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Trively, Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Waite, Mr. and
Mrs. D. J. Watson, Dr. and Mrs.
R. O. Feely.
Mrs. Carrie Goodman, Mr.
and Mrs. H. T. Heywood, Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Ligon of Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Larence of Anderson, Mr. A. B. Ray,
Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Pinckney,
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Ritchie.

outfit that captured three small
Marshall Atolls, Wothe, Ujae, and
Lae . . . encountered only 18
Japs. . . . Then south of equator
for a short stay in the Solomons.
Next my battalion was' an assault
unit in the liberation of Guam. . .
quite a scrap. . . . We are again
in the SW Pacific, supposedly
rehabilitating. . . . Next week flying to Australia for two weeks
leave. . . . Have had command of
a marine infantry battalion since
the early part of the Guam operation and like my work fine. . .
Seen only two Clemson men: Benjy
Moore '39 (Ed. McCall, S. C, C.
E,. Lt. Col., Battalion Commander,
Best drilled Corp., Scabbard and
Blade, Soph., Junior and Senior
Platoons) in Samoa, and Boyce
Burley at Guam (Ed. 'Boyce is
son of Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Burley
of Clemson. He graduated in PreMedicinja, was fiir^t lieutenant,
member Sophomore platoon, Alpha Phi Omega, Pre-Med Club,
Marksman) ..."
James R. (Dick) Morrow GS
'43, Greenville (Fitzsimmons General Hospital, Denver, Colo.)
"... I am fortunate that Clemson news travels all over the U.
S
Noticed in the "Denver
Rockey Mountain News" that
Clemson defeated Carolina. . . .
Of this I am very proud. . . . Got
a letter from Pr. J. C. Green giving me some news. . . . Noticed
account of Lt. Herring's death. . .
He was my classmate both at
Clemson and Ft. Benning. . . .
Regret deeply reading this sad
news
My Outfit is over seas
and here I am in a government
hospital. ... A number of Clemson's '43 boys are in that outfit. .
Roomed with Lang Ligon at Camp
Swift. . . . Others who were there:

Oscar Says
—that Oscar should
teach
Oscaranna to be more rough,
but she has what it takes even
if her hair is red.
—that Kendrick used to be a
nice guy, but he is beginning to
acquire that odor you naturalh
find around skunks.
—that to the Alumni he extends the open hand of welcome
arid wishes them all a . most
pleasant homecoming.
—that to the boys he extends
the closed hand with the dagger
firmly held, and reminds them
to behave at the dance.
—that in the words that shall
go down along with Don't Give
Up The Ship—I'll close with the
famous remark dropped by our
beloved "Chief" — I Quote —
"Men, don't get your week-ends
confused and Carry on."

the Navy for a young officer. . .
few traditions to follow. . . make
our own as we go. . . . Amphibs
been'doing a swell job and I'm
proud to be with them. . . Preparations for Philippines under
way. ... A few islands hit lately and some cleaning up action
going on. . . . Jap stragglers
starved hereabouts. . . . Not taken
prisoners. . . . These boys of ours
don't like to take prisoners. The
Aussies don't take prisoners. . . .
if they guard ours they don't
keep them long. ... If I've ever
seen raw hate it is the Aussies'
feeling toward the Japanese. . .
Couple of our truck drivers killed
by stragglers the other night
about a half mile from our beach.
When they were discovered, one
had been half eaten. . . . This
shows the condition of the enemy
everywhere we find him. . . "
(This letter contributed by Dr.
Pollard, of Chemistry Dept.) .

Civilian and Military Clothiers
Complete Outfitter to Young Men, Students and Men

108 N. Main St.

Greenville, S. C.

Welcome Alumni

HO IE
SLOAN
FOR
College Jewelry and Souvenirs
The Same Day You See The

Young Tigers Roar
and Go!

Kress Fund's

(Continued From Page One)
book in which thirty-six prominent Americans offered their
comments on American life at
the present time. He organized
the Catholic Book Club and the
Catholic Poetry Society of America, and is the author of several books, among them: "Saint
Among Savages", "Shining in
Darkness", "Jesuit Education in
Philadelphia", and a biography
of Richard Henry Tierney.
Father Talbot is now making
a limited tour of the country to
learn what the people are thinking and to tell them what he is
thinking.
These lectures are sponsored
by the Kress Fund. Arthur
Briese, humorist, spoke October
17; John Temple Graves, II, editor of the Birmingham News,
will be here Feb. 20; Louis J.
Alber'will lecture Jan. 17; Maurice Hindus, noted authority on
Russia, will be here on a date
to be announced later.

Lt. Farnum Killed ;

(Continued From Page One)
with an outfit composed mainly
of Japanese-Americans.
He is survived by an eleven
months old son, Oliver Farnum,
III, one sister now attending
Winthrop, his wife, and parents.
At Clemson he was; affectionately called "C. O." He was a
first lieutenant, on the Honor
Roll twice, member of A. S. M.
E., Junior and Senior Platoons,
and an expert rifleman. He was
loved by his professors and
classmates.

The Autumn Ball will come and go,
And you'll not have a thing to show,
Except a big time to remember,
About that big week-end in November.
If you're smart, you will go
With your gal to Barnett's Studio
And get your picture made together
And put it in a frame of; leather.
When you're married and want to remember
About that wonderful week-end in November,
You'll cast your eyes in the frame
And see why SHE changed her name.

CLEMSON MEN:

B1MHTS STUDIO
Expert Photography

Doc. Moore, Russell McCrae, Joe
Brown, John Cornwell, Cecil Lowman, W. W. Gardiner, Luke
Rawls, Frank Coachman, Paul
Sanders, and others. . . My wife,
the former Frances Bishop, of
Seneca, is here with me. . . Teaching biology at the Colorado Wo-'
man's College.'. . Gen. Eisenhower's daughter graduated there
last year. . . . My regards to your
staff and also to Lt. Col. Bill
Gregory. . . He cleaned up for
me my junior year. . . Please add
my name to your mailing list. ."
Ensign M. X. Polk, who left
Clemson in 1942 at the end of his
sophomore year took the V-12
course at S. C. and Columbia
Universities: (New Guinea)
". . . I'm executive officer aboard an L. C. T operating off
New Guinea and surrounding
islands. . . . haven't seen any Dday action. ... I think the Amphib Force the best branch of

(Continued From Page Two)

Lt. Felker Made
B-17 Co-Pilot

JOHN C. CALH0UN HOTEL
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Reasonable Rates.
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Clemson Y"
Carries On
CLEMSON MEN in company with men from every
walk of life, from other schools and colleges, and men who ,
never attended college .ARE CARRYING ON; in a wonderful way in camps and overseas. We naturally hear about
and see more Clemson men and former Clemson students.
These men are buying bonds, they are giving up homes,
some have given blood, arms or a leg or life itself. Their
brothers on the home front are carrying on—many of them
in most couragous manner doing the daily tasks, buying
bonds, helping with various worthwhile causes, writing
letters and many are remembering numerous friends in
their serious thoughts and daily prayers. A Captain, a
Clemson man, recently wrote from a hospital in England
speaking highly of the Red Cross and the fine job it is
doing.
The Clemson "Y" is anxious to carry on and to do
everything possible to make life ^richer fuller, and more
meaningful to students here. We feel a great pride in the
multiplied effectiveness of the man power of this great
institution and hope and pray that the ensuing days and
years will serve as a challenge to all of us to be worthy of
those who are here now and of those who have gone before.
Any news of Clemson men will be welcome for the
"Y" News Letter especially men who are interested in the
"Y" News Letters and in receiving them. Send to Clemson
"Y", Box 312.
Sixty-eight Representatives, Speakers, and Leaders
from TEN Colleges in South Carolina attended the State
Y.W.C.A.-Y.M.C.A. Conference. This was of great value to
those who attended, to Clemson College, to the "Y", and to
Clemson students, and campus folk. Many generous^ statements from the visitors. It was good to have you." Come
another time. Clemson "Y".
OUR THANKS—To all Clemson men and friends for
continued interest in the "Y" and "Y" News Letters.
Thanks a lot for contributions, address cards, and news of
friends—FOR ALL YOUR HELP.

Coming to the "Y" Soon
Nov. 12—WALLACE FRIDY, '32, will speak at the
"Y" Vespers at 2:10 and 6:10. (Also at the Methodist
Church, 11:30 A. M. "Wally", also a Yale Grad, is at Lyman,
S. C.)
Nov. 19—DR. WILBERT B. SMITH, former "Y"
Secretary in CAIRO and INDIA. DR. SMITH is a dynamic
speaker. A member of the CAIRO ROTARY CLUB, he
succeeded DR. SYD CROUCH, (of Clemson campus), in
EGYPT.
Interesting news and travel reels following Vespers.
Voluntary contributions to help with World Service and
other "Y" work.
With our prayers and best wishes, and CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS to men overseas. PBH.
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OCTOGENARIAN EXPERIENCES
THRILLS OF AIRPLANE RIDE
"I had always wanted to ride in an airplane, and I was
very glad to take advantage of the opportunity I recently had,"
said Mrs. J. B. Morrison, of Clemson, when interviewed by a
TIGER reporter. She was referring to the airplane ride she
recently had in, Anderson.
go up again," Mrs. Morrison
The fact that a lady rode in an added.
airplane is not so startling, but
Coming to Clemson from Benthe fact that Mrs. Morrison, who ettsville after the death of her
was eighty-four only last week, husband in 1937 and the death
decided to take her first ride is of her oldest son in 1938, Mrs.
news. She was born the day Lin- Morrison has lived here for the
coln was elected president in 1860. past five years with her daughter
Mrs. Morrison says that she Miss Helen Morrison, who has
well remembers when the airplane worked in the treasurer's office
was invented, and that she thought for the past sixteen years.
it' would never amount to anything, but she has since changed
her mind. '"It's certainly quite
different from the ways of travel
when I was a young girl," Mrs.
Morrison said.
Miss Vern Moore and Miss VirTwo Holstein cows owned by
ginia Shanklin, both connected
with the college, were the plan- The Clemson Agricultural Colners of the trip. They had heard lege have made state records as
Mrs. Morrison say that she would reported by the Holstein-Frielike to ride in an airplane, and sian Association.
on Oct. 12, they took her to AnClemson's Kinsman Nancy is
derson for this purpose.
first among junior two-year"I had thought it was a little olds, with a record of 10,319.5
risky, but decided that it would pounds of 'milk testing 4.0 per-bo just as safe in the air as on cent butterfat and 413.1 pounds
the ground. I had perfect con- of butterfat in 305 days.
Clemson's Kinsman Magnolia
fidence in the pilot; it was just
like riding in an automobile. If is second for the state among
I ever have the chance, I will senior two-year-olds, with a
record of 9291.3 pounds of but-

P.S.A. Convention
To Meet At P. C.

Churches Give
Veterans Supper

R. H. Young,"President of the
Presbyterian Students Association, has announced that the P.
S. A. will have a convention
November 17, 18, and 19, at
Presbyterian College, in Clinton.
The theme of this convention
will be "Living For Christ in the
Church."
The welcome address will be
given by Reese Young. Then
Dr. William P. Jacobs, President
of Presbyterian College, will
give a short address.
Saturday 'morning will be devoted to Chapel and discussions.
The first of these will have as
its subject "The Church and
Student
Problems". Rev. W.
M. Frampton, pastor of First
Presbyterian Church of Chester
will be in charge of this discussion.
The second discussion will be
on The Church and Marriage
and will be led by Rev. Julian
Lake of Rock Hill, and the third,
led by Prof. B. E. Goodale of
Clemson, will take up "The
Church and Program Building".
A tour of Thornwell Orphanage is scheduled for Saturday
afternoon. After the tour is
completed, there will be recreation.
Saturday night, Vespers will be
held. Afterwards the business
of the convention will be attended to and entertainment provided. Sunday morning the new
officers will be installed. Dr.
Crouch of Clemson will then
administer communion. Rev. W.
R. Turner of Clinton will have
charge of Church Services.

A turkey dinner for all veterans' of World War II was
served on Thursday, Oct. 26, at
the Presbyterian Church by the
ladies of all the Protestant
Churches and the Y. M. C. A.
All G. I. Joes and Vocational
Rehabilitation men at Clemson
were invited.
Rev. Sydney Crouch and Prof.
Ben Goodale represented the
Presbyterian Church; Rev. Harold Cole represented the Baptist;
Dr. James Ward represented the
Methodist; and Rev. Pinckney
and Prof. Trivley represented
the Episcopal. Among other
persons of note were Mr. P. B.
Holtzendorff and Dean F. Kinard of the Y. M. C. A., Mr. Little John of the College and Mr.
C. C. Bennett, post commander
of the local American Legion.
During the dinner, Mrs. Dorothy Abbott and Miss Frances
Carwyle led the group in singing.
Afterwards, the guestf
went to the clubroom where Dr
Mieburg entertained as a magician.

Five former Clemson students, after completing two years at Clemson and the equivalent of
two years in the University of South Carolina V12 program, have been awarded their diplomas
from Clemson. The five, who were graduated October 15, 1944, are: Ernest Taylor DuPre, E. E.,
Great Falls; Robert Francis McNab, Jr., E. E., Charleston; James Roy Pennell, C. E., Spartanburg;
Edward Leo Price, Jr., E. E., Sullivan's Island; and Heyward Allen Hawkins, C. E., Gainesville, Ga.

Cpl. Robert H. Mason, of
Pacolet Mills, has been promoted to sergeant.
Sgt. Mason is serving as an
airplane equipment supply technician at one of the pioneer installations in the China-BurmaIndia Air Command.
Before entering the service,
Mason attendee* Clemson one
year, and then was employed as
a bookkeeper with the Pacolet
Mfg. Co., in Pacolet'Mills. He
also served as assistant scoutmaster with Troop 17 . in his
home town.

Sponsors For Clemson's Autmn Ball

The Tiger's Den
"TTLLIE" HAYWOOD
Owner
SOFT DRINKS

HOT DOGS
On the Corner

F. W. W00LW0RTH CO,
5-10c Store
The Store Where You Find What You Need
ANDERSON, S. C.

LISTEN TO
THE MUSIC AMERICA LOVES BEST
—ON—

The World's Greatest Artists on Victor Records

ACER Returns
For New Term
The A. C. E. Reservists, whc
were lucky enough to survive
the strenuous examinations, returned on Sunday, November 5,
from their week of furlough for
another term of even harder
work. The vacancies, left by
those who were less fortunate,
have already been filled by a
group of forty-one new trainees.
Those who did not get to return will remain at their homes
until the Air Corps sees fit to
call them to active duty after
their eighteenth birthday.
Authorities here are expecting
a substantial increase in the A.
C. E. R. quota
for Clemson
sometime in December.

Lt. Williams Has
Fourth Oak Leaf
First Lieutenant Walter B.
Wlliams, of Gaffney, who attended Clemson '39-'42, has been
awarded the third and fourth
silver Oak Leaf clusters to the
Air Medal.
Lt. Williams has flown over
140 sorties in enemy territory
and accounted for two Fo
Wolfes.
Since the invasion of Europe
started, he has flown on numerous fighter sweeps, and has dive
bombed :—-1 -*—*->' enemy airfields, troop concentrations and
other miltary installations.

JANE FERGUSON

Wise Tiger Says:
"Shorty" Edwards, ACER, believes in Tenn. . . . Nona believes
in "Shorty."
Jimmy North of Florence had a
great time at State Fair. . . .
Muriel Evans was puzzled.
Fred Cates, Hillsboro, N. C, enjoys Clemson and campus life.
Sue will do o. k. with ACER.
Ask Henry.
"Bobby" Brown can act. He
brought fame to Darlington as
winner of the Kiddie Contest at
Big Carnival on Friday night.
Capt. Reese Young of Clinton was
Sponsor of broadcast.
Louis Chestnut of Charleston
does not get homesick since he has
been treated so well at the Goodman Colonial Mansion. Hello Jean.
W. D. Gray, ACER, gets around
some, too.
Many Clemson boys are Eagle
Scouts. Wm. "Bill" F. Howell of
Lancaster is interested in meeting
all Eagle Scouts. His roommate
is also an E. S.
Billie Burnette, ROTC, joined
the ranks of cadets who "campus"
about. Ask Louise Brown.
Kent Woodward from New York
enjoys the Sunny South and Clemson, Doris Galloway helps diffuse
sunshine.
Dan Pate is interested in banking. ... at least he goes to the
home of our local banker—Harriet
—adds interest and principle. #
Horace Pratt of Columbia has
a big stake in Clemson. He's also
interested in Winthrop and the
Zoo. One of the top men in Textiles, so says Prof. Joe Lindsay.
—Joe Berly, '14, killed a ten-pound
'possum in a tree in back yard
of The HoltzyV Were the H's
surprised! and "Bert" was pleased.
Joe B. Jr., '45, doing o. k. at Hunter Field. Ga.
Wm. "Bill" Orders of Greenville
is "preferred stock" and quite the
"Order of the Day" with most of
the Clemson Yard Engines!
Frank Saylors from Soperton,
Ga., likes "I" Co. and Military after five days at Clemson. Wonder
if his girls are all true to him.
ACER boys report that Capt.
Reese Young, is doing o. k. It is
customary, Reese, for a good Company Commander to buy a steak
supper for his men every , now
and then.
Charles Meiberg is mighty proud
of his brother Albert L. Meiberg,
S lc at College of Ozarks, Ark.
Charlie helps fold "Y" News
Sheets to go out to Ex- Clemson
men. Howard Jackson, son of
Major Tracy Jackson '34 is also
big help.

To Clemson Men In the Service
Of Our Country
We "Salute" you and wish you an early victory

Carolina Home of the Victor Dog

ANDERSON, S. C.

NORTH CAROLINA

* * *

Added to the circulation staff
this issue is George T. Womack.
Prof. Ben Goodale pronounced
him "an excellent worker."

Just Off the Square

SOUTHERN RADIO
CORPORATION
CHARLOTTE

Lt. W. D. Bird, Royal Oak, Mich,.
graduated on Oct. 11 as a B-24
bomber pilot at Fort Worth Army
Air Field.

KRESS'S 5-10c STORE

Holsteins Set
State Records

THE CADETS MEET AND EAT
-at-

Lt. D. B. Rosenkrans, Jr.,
who attended Clemson from
1937 to 1939, has been spending a thirty day leave with
his parents, Prof, and Mrs. D.
B. Rosenkrans of Clemson,
after serving with the Navy
in Africa and Italy for two
years. Lt. Rosenkrans who
entered the Navy in August,
1942, as an Ensign, had the
good fortune to receive his
promotion to Lieutenant and
his orders to return to the
United States on the same
day. Before entering the Navy,
Lt. Rosenkrans worked on the
Augusta Chronicle after receiving his degree in Journalism from the University of
Georgia.

Col. Robert H. Mason
Promoted to Sergeant

The five Navy trainees who were awarded their degrees were called to active duty after completing the sophomore year at Clemson and were ordered to report to the V-12 unit at the University of South Carolina. Since, in the V-12 program, they completed junior and senior subjects
equivalent to the courses they lacked for graduation, their applications for degrees from Clemson
were given favorable consideration. Since transfer credits have been accepted in pre-war times,
the chief variation from the usual requirements was that the Deans and Directors of the College
accepted the two years of residence in the freshman and sophomore classes instead of requiring
that the senior year be taken at Clemson.

Noted T Worker
To Speak Here

Wilbert B. Smith, an authority on India and Egypt, is to be
the guest of the Clemson College YMCA on November 19th
and 20th.
On these two days
he will speak to the student
body at 2:30 and 6:20.
Mr. Smith represented the
North American YMCA'S for
almost thirty years in Egypt and
India. His work there brought
him in contact with people of
every race, religion, and class.
In India he served as the Student Secretary in Poona, National Secretary for Western India, and General Secretary in
Bombay.
While in Egypt, Mr. Smith
opened up "Y" work there. He
started a true fellowship movement for boys and men of nearly thirty races and nationalities.
The Egyptian YMCA'S have
been credited by the Govern-,
ment with founding the physical
education movement in Egypt.
Since his return from Egypt in
te a in
HARRIS
APARTMENTS
£
l ofT'H/^'TT
, ♦ • cows 1941, Mr. Smith has been on the
F<~»R
cAic
Both
these Holstein
World Service Home Base staff,
I-UK SALL
are the daughters of clemson's
with his main responsibility for
4 Apartments — 20 Rooms i Fobes Lassie Kinsman, a bull
the recruiting of new personnel
D. N. HARRIS
i owned by Clemson. ,
for the foreign staff. Currently
he is also collaborating in the
World Service post-war policy
and program study, and is one of
interpreters of the entire World
nterpreters of the entire World
Service enterprise.

Lt. D. B. Rosenkrans
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SARA PRATT

CARRIE WATTS

PEOPLE

tralian coins; Italian and German
bullets, postcards and many interesting trinkets collected during
his action in the invasion of Africa
and his stay in Australia. He is
writing his memoirs, which will
tell of his six weeks in service
then overseas; and will tell of his
18 months and one hour he was in
service. He went from high school
into the service.

Word from Prof. S. R. Rhodes,
Head of the Electrical Engineering Department, reveals that 23
of the 24 Clemson boys who were
inducted then sent back to Clemson as AST-ROTC students in '43
have received their commissions.
Not allowed to stay long enough
to graduate, these boys got some
training in the Signal Corps at
Ft. Monmouth, then went to OCS.
They were: P. C. Aughtry, G. S.
Armour, Jr., G. H. Aull, Jr., G.
H. Bradley, H. D. Biemann, J. E.
Chapman, J. R. Dickson, J. K.
Fairey, J. E. Grier, H G. Howie,
E. Hutto, Jr., C. R. Jones, M. W.
Jones, B. C. McWhite, R. H. Park,
A. W. Rollins, D. G. Vander Voort,
G. Vusksta, Jr., J. E. Webb, P. L.
Clark, J. M. Mintz, A. R. N. Stewart.

ANDERSON, S. C.

You will find Good Food at a price
To fit the pocket book at

* * *

Lt. D. B. Rosenkrans, of the U.
S. Navy, is home on furlough
after two years in service. He is
the son of Prof, and Mrs. D. B.
Rosenkrans. Unable to "talk" for
military reasons, he handed over
$15 for a Gamma Alpha Mu pin
to be awarded to some future
electee who must submitt two or
more MS to be judged by Octavus
Roy Cohen. Manuscripts should
be submitted before Christmas
holidays —■ journalism, fiction,
poetry, belles-lettres. John Lane : <m
* * *
is Faculty advisor. No one of the
Hightower, of Blackville, is a- seventy-odd student members is
mon& the veterans taking courses now at Clemson.
at Clemson. He was a Pharmacist's
Mate Third Class when disSuggest a subject for popular
charged. He has an interesting Opinion. The editors are always
collection of souvenirs, including looking for subjects. Address:
Italian, Chinese, French, and Aus- Box 169.

THE COLLEGE CAFE
Clemson, S. C.
Regular Dinners

Steaks

We Invite You to Use Our

BANKING SERVICE

!=i
Deposits insured by Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

MAYFAIR GRILL

Checks collectible at par thru the Federal Reserve System

Where Clemson Cadets Eat in Anderson

Fort Hill Bank & Trust Co.
CLEMSON, S. C.

JUST IN...
A complete line of College Seal JewelryCollege StationeryNovelties and SuppliesCOME IN AND HAVE A SODA AFTER THE GAME

L C. Martin Drug fo.
P. S. McCOLLUM, Owner

GALLANT-BELK CO.

THE OFFICIAL COLLEGE BOOK & SUPPLY STORE
a

South Carolina's Largest Department Store
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